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Elvis Presley had his BLUE Christmas, the Pasadena
Nikkei Seniors had a BLUE Summer, gathering berries at a
BLUEberry farm and then taking a tour of Dodger Stadium,
the home of Dodger BLUE .
In early June, 21 PNS members took a 2 hour ride to the
Temecula Berry Company and picked fully ripened blueber-
ries, filling pint after pint of the delicious fruit. There was
nary a sour berry in the bunch as everyone lauded the sweet-
ness of their pickings. This trip was put on the calendar as a
replacement for our annual apple-picking trip to Tehachapi
(bumper crop not anticipated this year), but its success mer-
its a possible return visit next year. Once everyone filled up
on blueberries, a quick two hour stop at Pechanga Resort
Casino was made for lunch and slot play.
On a hot, sunny morning in late July, 35 PNS members
boarded a bus and headed to Dodger Stadium for a 90
minute behind the scenes looks at major league baseball’s 3rd

oldest ballpark (Fenway Park and Wrigley Field are older). Despite its age, the field and stadium looked in great shape as we were able to
view many restricted and non-public areas, and see the stadium from a whole new perspective.
Upon arrival, our group was greeted by Dodger historian Mark Langill, who shared tidbits on how he came upon his position, along with
little nuggets of Dodger lore. Our group then headed down to the field to get a player’s view from the Dodger dugout, and made visits to the
Vin Scully Press Box, a club suite, and the VIP restaurant. As we threaded our way through the bowels of the stadium, we walked halls lined
with World Series trophies, historic hats and jerseys, and numerous photos, as well as MVP, Cy Young, Gold Glove and Rookie of the Year
awards. Many members shopped at the gift shop before the returning to the bus.
Following the tour, our group lunched at the nearby LAPD Police Academy, where Benson Lee, a retired LAPD motorcycle officer (and
kindergarten classmate of Jeannie Toshima) offered many members a historical perspective of the Academy.
Many thanks to Ron Dyo, JoAnne SooHoo, Scott Shinmoto, and Mark Oune for their efforts in planning and organizing the aforemen-
tioned excursions.

Pasadena Nikkei Senior Summer of Fun
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The Pasadena Nikkei Seniors' next casino bus
trip will take us to Pala Casino on Thursday,
August 15. Please meet at the Pasadena Bud-
dhist Temple at 8:15 am and the bus will
leave at 8:30 am, returning about 6:00 pm.
The cost is $10 for members, and $20 for non-
members, which goes toward membership
dues. Everyone will get $5 in slot play at Pala,

with snacks, bottled water and driver's tip and donation to Temple for
parking included. Contact Wade Utsunomiya (utsunomiya@earthlink.net,
(626) 799-7719) to reserve a seat on the bus.

The Pasadena Nikkei Seniors gratefully acknowledge and
thank the following individuals for their donation received
April-July 2019.
Please let Ron Toshima know if anyone has inadvertently been
overlooked and they will be acknowledged in the next
newsletter.

View photos from these events on the PNS Website:
pasadenanikkeiseniors.weebly.com/

Junichi Araki and the Haru Uta Matsuri
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Introducing 2019
Miss PJCI
Marika Kate
Gotschall

The Miss Pasadena JCI
Committee, along with the
Pasadena Nikkei Seniors,
hosted the annual Pasadena
BBQ Matsuri, and presented
the 2019 Miss PJCI, Marika
Kate Gotschall. Marika
graduated with a Bachelor of
Arts in Environmental Science
and Policy from CSULB, and
counts camping and hiking
among her hobbies.
Entertainment was provided
by Ryujin Taiko and Kabuki
artist, Bando Hirohichiro,
followed by the always popular
Ondo dancing. Chef Ron Dyo

and crew cooked and prepared the delicious meal.
Proceeds from the BBQ were used to purchase cushions that were donated
to the PNS for use at the their monthly PJCI luncheons.

Smartphone Training
If you’d like to learn how to make your smartphone
louder and easier to hear, send or receive text messages,
connect to Bluetooth devices, or learn other phone basics,
now’s your chance. A FREE two hour class for the
iPhone or Android will be offered if a minimum of 6

people (in either platform) sign up. Arrangements for the class date and
time will be made based on the schedules of the participants. Please
contact Ron Toshima (626 826-1005 or toshima@sbcglobal.net) if you’d
like to enroll.

2019 Miss PJCI Marika Kate Gotschall and
2018 Miss PJCI Juli Ann Drindak

Haru Uta Matsuri Benefits PNS
For over 25 years Junichi Araki has produced Haru Uta Mat-
suri, a public concert
showcasing his talented
stable of karaoke singers
that benefits the Pasade-
na Nikkei Seniors. Pic-
tured is Mr Araki from
this year’s performance
presenting Ron Toshima
with a $2.000 check
made out to the PNS.
The PNS gratefully ac-
knowledges Mr Araki’s
generous donation!

Event Calendar
August
15 – Pala Bus Trip
September
14 – Keiro no Hi at JACCC
21 – 1st Prebyterian Church of Altadena's FALL FEST
28 – PNS Luncheon at Pasadena Buddhist Temple
October
6 – PJCI Annual Bazaar
17 – Pala Casino Bus Trip
19 – Pasadena Buddhist Temple Fall Dinner
26 – PNS Luncheon at PJCI
November
14 – Roger's Garden Bus Trip sponsored by PNS
23 – PNS Luncheon at PJCI

Dates are subject to change
PNS Luncheon Reservation: Ron Dyo (gofishnjo@hot-
mail.com), Ron Toshima at toshima@sbcglobal.net, or
Jeannie Toshima 626-799-6684
Casino Trip Reservation:Wade Utsunomiya
626-799-7719 (utsunomiya@earthlink.net)

On November 14, a PNS sponsored trip to Roger’s Gardens in Corona
Del Mar is being planned. Complete details have yet to be finalized, but if
you have questions or would like to reserve a seat on the bus, please
contact JoAnne SooHoo (626 665-7960 or jsoohoo60@gmail.com).
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